
A MAN WHO CULTIVATE.D SUVEMEt
THOUsAND ACRES OF LAND.

Tho 'Remarkable Career of Colonel Rich-
ardson-He Rises from a Poor Boy to be
the Richest Planter in the World.

The death of Colonel Edmund Rich-
irdson, the cotton king of the world,
which occurred at Jacksonl, Miss., on

Monday night. was not un!ike that of
William H. Vanderbilt in its sudden-
ness and general character. le left
Jackson the Sunday before onavisit to

Vicsburg, and his son, W. B. Rich-
ardson, who was with him there all dar
Monday, says he had never seen his
fartber in better apparent healhh or in
finer %piritL. 01 his return trip to
Jackson his fellow travelers comment-
ed on his extreme jocularity. He ar-
rived at $ackson at a little before 10
o'clock Monday night and went to

supper in the Edmunds House restau-
rant. He intended taking the 1:30
ni.fht train for New Orteanq. After
supper he crossed the street to see
to some persons who were making
clothing for the convicts which he em-

pluyed. A few moments later his
cries for help wero heard. lie knock-
ed at the door of Nelson Potter, a col-
ored man who lived next to the Euro-
pean House. A colored woman opened
the door and Colonel Richardson
feebly staggered in and sank in a chair
before the fire. The frightened wotman
ran into the street for help, but before
it came he had fallen to the floor dead.
The breaking of a blood ve-ssel in the
brain-apoplexy-is ascribed as the
cause.

Several years ago the mother of Col.
Richardson, then ninety years old,
was on her way from North Carolina
to Jackson to spend the holidays with
her son, and died on the cars just be-
fore reaching-her destination.

Col. Richardson was reported to be
the richest man in the Sonth. He wai-

certainly the richest man in this see-
tion of the South. Many years ago he
was a large planter in Mississippi, but
lost nearly all his properti by the war.
He afterwards established the firm of
Richardson & May, in New Orleans,
which became the largest cotton
house in the 'world. It is said to have
handled 120,000 bales of cotton a year,
and its aggregate dealingi were put at
over $10,000,000 per annum. Col.
Richareson's personal.fortune is esti-
mated at between $5,000,000 and $6,-
000,000.

Col. Richardson was the most exten-
sive planter of cotton in the world.
He had seventeen thousand acres nnder
cultivation, and his average harvest
was twelve or thirteen thousand bales.
He had, besides, a large area planted
in corn, oats and miilet. In all, he
had 20,000 acres of land under cultiva-
tion. To the practical plhnter, fami-
lar with the difficulties or c >:tni plant-
ing, these figures speak volimes. No
one else can appreciate t he executive
ability requisite to conduct success-
fully such immense plantitig opera-
t-ons.

Col. Richardsoa was born in Cas-
well eounty, North Carolina, six miles
from Danville, Va., then only a vil-
lage, on June 28, 1818. His father,
James Richardson, was a country
merchant and planter, and died in 1826.
leaving a widow and seven children.
When about ten years of age young
Richardson wn. sent to Nhat was
called an "oldILd -chool.'' When
the boy was foarteen years old his
mother obtained for- him a situation in
Danville at $30% year and board.
That mother must have been a woman
of greatforce and character; so anxious
was she that her'boy should be able to
save his salary that-she had his clothes
spun and wove; at homse. She fur-
nished him iith monsey for candy and
other boyish uecessaries of existence
and for an occasional vi-t to some
passing circus. "5And how much," he
once asked, "do you suppose I saved
out of that salary? - tWhy, just $30."
After havtng remained in Danville

four years he removed to Clinton,
Miss., when he obtained a position at

$75 a month. bni .wyar's time he
again retureAtoAVirginia and ob-
tained a position in Brandons, and in
the following fall went into business
ot. his own 4cebn. He soon sold
out, however,Nwnd moved to Jackson,
Miss., where he worked as a clerk
until 1840. In that year the executor
of his mosher's estate settled with him,
turning over to him '2,800 in money
and a few negroes. He then estab-
lished himself as a-merchant and con-
tinued in business at Jackson until.
1848. By that time hethaid made about
#30,000, which in those days was
thought to be a fine :start in life. In
May of that year 4ie married Mis
Patton, of Huntsville, Ala.,.a sister of
ex-Govertnor Rooert- Patton of that
Statc. and engaged in planting. In
1850 he agaid., ient into business at
Jaczson with liss brothe( land John
W. Robinson as-partnei-s, a-nd opened
branch stores- at Standon, 4anton,
Morton and ,Newton. In ..852 lhe
entered the doiton 'dommission busi-
ness ina New Orleans, retaining his
plantation and country store interests
until 1860, when he sold them.
In person Col. Richardson was of

commanding ptjsene, eyer six feet in
height and stout in proportivu. In his
do:nestic life he was fortunate and
happy, and he leaves, behind him a
widow, four sons auidadaughter.

Atlanta Mouths Open.
Six months ago. se, had no demand for

B. B. B., but now our retail demand is such
that we are forced to buy in gross lots. We
attribute the rapid and enormous denmand
to the comparati haand price of B. B. B.
(being large bottles for $t), and its posi-
tive merit, it sells weti and gives our cus-
tomers entire satisfaction. Our saics have
increased 500 per centi. within a few months.

JACOBS PHARMACY,
per Fred B. Palmer M. D.
ATIA.A Sune .., 1885.

During the past few monthsI have given
B. R. B. severe tests in the cure of Blood
Disea-uws, and unhesitatingly pronounce it
a satfe, sure., harm~s' and speedy Blood
Purifier, fully meriting the confidence of
the public, My customers are delighted
with Its effects, and ~hie -demand has. so
wonderfully increased that 1 have been
comnpclled to buyby the gross, as it is the
nas-r sellidg blood remedy I hand e.
* W. A. GmAM, Druggist.

--A disastrous c'yclone passed over
the middle counties of England last
week. The raifr .tatiotn at Strat-
ford-upon-Avon . .unroofed and
etiaffic on the linedofthe railroad was
stopped for sometime. .A number of
-building cranes wore. bdown over at
Wedneshury- and~two person killed at
that place. -Reportafrom all section"
traversed by thme 4yclone say that
trees were nprooted,%~ousis unroofed
and damages of otlig .sorts sustained.

ADvICE TOtNOTHE~ts.-
Xxi. wncsLew's S002mxG svacr should al-

ways be Used for e Sumthing. It soothes
she canld, softens the ganalays .1ain,
-em wiad eolle. and i the best remey for
utarrhsea. Twentry-f cents abotsie,
JulT14LtT1

O.% HtrNIRED SKATERS GO IN.

The Regent Park Lakes the Scene of An-
other Accident--No Lives Lost. Owing to
the Shallow Water-Intense Excitement
Throughout London.

What might have proved to have I
been a nost serious disaster accident, I

rivalling the disaster of 1867, occurred t
on the 10th inst. in Regent's Park,
L-ndon. The weather was delightful,
thoug j a thaw had set in, and tae lakes
in the parks werecrowded with skaters
who have had a "royal time" of it
during the recent severe weat her
throughout Great Britain. As there
was a prospect that a thaw would sootm
put an end to the sport, an unu-IaI
number of persons were enjoying
themselves on the ice. uddenlv Mere
was a series of loud, cracking- report ,

and the ice on one of the ponds gave
war and at least a hundred Ien,
women and children were sublerged
in the chilling water beneath. A er'
of horror 4-rose from the vast t hrong
of people on the ice and in the neil-
borhood of the lakes, while those whe
were lucky enough to escape made a

hasty scramble for the shore. The
"life-savers" and p;lice, assisted by
hundreds of volunteers, soon pulled
out the drenched pleasure-seekers
from amid the slabs of floating ice.
Women and children naturally suffered
the most from their involuntary cold
bath, but up to the present, thanks to

the fact that the water was not very
deep. no serious results haue been re-

ported. Intense excitement prevailed
throughout London when the news of
the accident was spread throughout
the city, many recalling the fatal 15th
of Jan'uary, 1867, when, in the sanme
park, at least two hundred people
were suddenly submeiged through the
breaking of the ice, forty-one of whom
were drowned.
Previous to the calamity of 1867

there were a 1-ing series of isola ed
accidents on the ice, which did not
seem to have put the authorities upon
their guarJl, which was crowned by
one of fearful magnitude. The iceten
had openly expressed opinions that
the ice was unsafe, being formed
chiefly of melted snow, yet about 500
skaters were permitted to exercise
upon it on the afternoon in question,
and over two thousand people watched
theirgraceful movements with pleasure.
Suddenly, and without any warning,
the ice at the sides gave way and in a

few seconds the entire sheet split up
into fragments a few yards square.
A general rush was made to the banks,
which, unfortunately, broke up the
soft ice into smaller pieces. Scores of
skaters who had been enjoying them-
selves on its surface slipped down be-
tween the pieces and appeared to be
at once sucked nuder the ice. A few,
with great presence of mind, threw
themselves flat upon the surface of
the broken ice, and thus preserved
their own lives and were instrumental
in saving others. As it was, at least
20 persons were at one time strug-
gling in the water and uttering heart-
renting appeals for assistance. The
ice-men on duty, assisted by hundreds
of spectators and the police, did their
best to drag people to luind, but in the
excitement of the first moments' sur-

prise many went down never to rise
to the surface again alive, the slabs of
broken ice floating on top of their
struggling forms. Men, women and
ahildren were seen clinging to the
edges of the broken ice, shoutiig for
assistence, which those who witnessed
their sufferings were powerless t
render, and in a brief time, chilled at~d
benumnbt-d, sank with a few faint
waves above the water. A strong
force of police was soon on the spot
and rendered great service in pre-
serving order and prmitting system-
atic e orts to be mad for recoveritng the
bodies. Tnc number drowned was
finally found to be forty-one, and. the
calamity threw a feeling of sadness
over the entire metropolis. After this
event the newspapers were crowdeld
with comtmunicationis suggesting pilns
for preventing the recurrence of such
a disaster, among them being the fill-
itng up of the lakes to a certain depth,
the latter suggestion, being acted upon
shortly afterwards, and it is doubtless
due to this fact that no lives were lost
by the recent catastrophe.
Regent's Park is situated in tha

northern portion of London, anid
covers an area of 470 acres, occupying
the site of Mary lebone Park, which in
the time of Queen Elizabeth was used
as a hunting ground. Regent's Park
owes as preservation to the intention
of George III. to ereet a royal palace
withitn ils grounds. The Park coni-
tains the gardens of -the Zoological
Society and of the Royal Botanical
Society, as well as the grounds of a
few .putrate villas. In stummter time
the northern hialfoft ne park is devoted
to cricket, and In the southest car'eer
there is a flower garden of antique
design. The artific:ial lake, the scene
of the late accident, is situated in the
southwest port iot of the park.

JOHN SHXERMAN ELECTED.

Nine Democrats of the Ohio House Un-
seated and their Places Filled with Re-

publicans.
The Committee on Privileges atnd

Elections in the Ohio House of Rep-
resentatives reported a resolution to
unseat the nine Democratic members
from Hqmilton county. The resolu-
tion was amended so as .'o provide that
a hearia~g be accorded to the unseateda
member~. It was then adopted under
a call of the previous question, and
the seats were thereupon declared
vacant, amid the greatest confusion.
The nine Republican members camie
forward and were sworn in by the
Speaker. They were cheered by the
Republicatns and were jeered at by the
Democrats. The Speaker ordered the
unseated Democratic members to turn
over the keys of their desks.
Each branch of the Legislature voted

separately on a candidate for United
States Senator on the 13th. .In the
Senate Thurman received twenty votes
and Sherman sevetnteen -a Democratic
majority of three. In the House Thur
tan received forty-one votes and six
ty-seven a Republican maiority o
twenty-six. At noon the Legislature
voted in joint convention for a Sena-
tor, and John Sherman was of course
elected.

-Last Wednesday the sales of post-
age stamps, postal cards and stamped
envelopes reported to the Postoilice
Department as being issued to post-
masters was the largest yet made. The
sales amounted to 8864,290. There
were over 5,000,000 postal cards and
40,000,000 stamps included in these
sales.

-"In 1889," writes John B3oy'e
O'Reilly, "-I predict, the legislative
stage of the Irish question will have
arrived; and the union with England,
which shall th an htave cur~seai Ireland
for nine-tenths of a century;, will be

EI-VE:-ANI> AND TIE SENATE.

'roabhla Brewing ! etween the President
and the Upper Iouse of Congress.

Specia- Dopa1tch to the Kune and Cou rier.)
WaSmliNGTON, Jan1uarV 14. - The

enotratie Senators thi.; evening held
m Iiin forum1 c.) 1nterence anld designated
iree of h-ir number to call upon the
3resident fr he purpose of ascertain-
og hi- p.itiont respecting the rcuov-
3s io- AiNs madh, and what course he

specti .i party friends in the Senate
o par ne. This step Iis been brought
.bout bv the deternin-d and continu-
I oppoiion, by the Republican ma-
oritv. to al.' nominiations made to va-
:ancies occ-ca-ioned by su pensiong.

)aring :ie p.-: week -vera! ex-
'ilig cenes have been enacted in the
Xcmitve sesions of the Serate over

eraini nominiiations that came up for
'onsiderat ion. The ltepublicans hav-
Ig nide an eflort to wring certain
ofes-ions from the head; of depart-
nent; regardinig certain appointmielts
ld failet, now declare that they will
efuse to contirll any1v one n1omijinated
n place of a suspended Republican
wless they secure the desired inforina-
ion. They have held a caucus also.

The President's Position.
ASIING(TON, January 14.-The

tatemient that President Cleveland has
letermined that no answers shall be
riven to requests from the Senate for
liformitation as to reasons for removals
ir sutpenions from office is authorita-
ivelv denied. No such request has
et been addressed to the President by
lie Senate. Several communications
vere sent to the chairmen of Senate
:omimittee. to-day from various ex-
-cutive departments in response to the
*equests for information as to the rea-
on for suspensions or removals and
ippointmentis. In eact case it Was
tated that the department had no in-
bruation as to the President reason
or the suspenion or remioval which
wa; the subject of inquiry. The pa-
wers transmitted relate solely to the
itness of appointees and say nothing
ibout the character or qtalifications of
:he officials displaced. No issue has
,-et been raised with the President on
lis subject. it is further karned that
he Presielent as yet has neither ex-
ressed nor formed any determination
Ig to what he will do in ease a possible
ssue is raised.

ACTS OF THE LEGISLATURE.

SAILES OF REAL ESTATE.

AN ACT to amnend the laws as to the Sale
of Real Estate adjusted to be sold.

SrcTroN 1. Be it enacted by the Seln-
ite and House of Representatives of
.he State of South Carolina, now met
ind sitting in General Assembly, and
by the authority of the same: That
whenever real ctate is adjudged to be
-old by a Master, zuch sale tuay take
place by consent ot the parties to the
ause, or their attorneys, or, when inl-
fants are parties, by the consent of the
puardiains ad litem sf such infants, or

Eheir attorneys, inl any county which
the Court may direct.
SEC. 2. That all such sales heretofore

made, and otherwise valid, are hereby
onfirimed.

CLAIMS FOR IMPROTEMENTS.
ANACT to authorize defendants In actions
to re&over land to set up a Claim for Im-
provemnents.
Be it enacted by the Senate and

flcjuwe of Representatives of the State
f South Caroulina, now met and sit-

ingin General Assembly, and by the
auhority ot the same:
SECrION 1. That int any action here-

after brought, or now pending, and
w hich has not been heard, for thme re-
covery of lands atnd tenements, wheth-
er suecb action be dlenomninatedl legal or
equitable, the defendant who may have
made imp rovemnents or betterments on
such land, believing at the time he
makes such improvements or better-
mients that his title thereto w-as good
infee shall be allowed to set tip his
swer a claimu against the plaintiflrfor

so much money as thme land has been
increased in value in consequence of the
improveutents so made.

THlE CENsUs.
A J oINT REsoLUTION proposing an Amend-
ment to Section 4 and 5, Article II, of
the Constitution of the State of South
Carolina, relating to the Enumeration of
the Inhabitants of the State.

Article II of the Conmstitutiona shall
be so amended that hereafter, in place
of Sections 4 and 5 of said article, the
followtng shall be substituted amid
known as Section 4, to wit:
"SECTD)N 4. Trhe House of IReyre-

senatives shall consist of one hundred
and twenty-tour members, to be ap-
portionied amonuig the several counties
according to the number of inhabitants
contained in each. An enumeration
of the itnhabitants for this purpose
shall be made in eighteen hundred and
ninety-one, and shall be made in the
course of every tenth year thereafter,
in such manner as shall be by law di-
rectedi: Provided, that the'General
Awemnbly may at any time ini its dis-
cretion adopt the imnmediately pre-
ceding United States census as a true
and correct enumeration of the inhab-
itaunts ot the several coutities, and make
the apportiontment atnd assigntment of
Repniusenmtatives among the several
counties according to saidl enumeration:
provided, however, this amendment
-hall not prevenit the General AsSem-
bly from providing for an enumeration
and applortionmienlt prior to 1891, itt
the manner now provided for by law."

JUDGES OF PROBATE.
JOINT REsOLUTION to amend Section 20,
Artiele IV, of the Constitution of this
ttate, by making the term of office of
the .Judge of the Probate Court four
years instead of two years.
Be it enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the State
of South Carolina, now met and sitting
in General Assembly, and by the au-
thority of the same:
SEcnoN 1. That the following amend-

metit to the Constitution of the State
be submitted to the qtualified electors
of thte State at the next general eleec-
tion, and if a tmojority of the electors
qualitied to vote for mnemrbers of the
General Assemblly voting thereon shall
vote ini favor of such amendment, and
two-thirds of each branch of thc next
General As-emnbly shall, after such
-ecti~cm andi before aitother, ratify the
said amnendmenmt by yeas and( nays, it
shall be a part of the Constitution, to
wit: Thnat Sectioni 20, Article IV, of
theC~mistit utioni be ametnded by sttrik-
inout the womrd "two" ott the last
lneof said1 sectiotn, anmd iseting in
lieu thereof the word "four." So that
these.-tioni when amended will read
isfoll.>ws: A Court of Probate shall
beestablished in each counity, with
jurisdiction in all matters testamentary
mnd ofadmintistration, an-d in business
ippettaining to inmiors and the allot-j
nent of dower, and ini cases of idiocy
tzd luitacy, anid person; nion comnpos
nnt i-. The .Juige of said Cout
.all be elected by the qualified elec-
rs f the resplectie counities for the

GENERAL NEWS ITEMS.

Facts of Interest, Gathered from Various
Quarters.

-The outlook for home rule is not
so bright in Ireland.
-The thermometer in Atlanta, Ga.,

was below zero last week.
-There is imminent danger of a

water famine in Cleveland, 0.
-On Thursday last navigation on

the James river was entirely stouped.
-Tlhe new British Parliament is to

meet on Thursday of the present week.
-Ralston itall block, in Macon, Ga.,

was burnt last week. Loss $75,000;
insurance $37,000.
-There are nineteen foreign born

members of present Nationai Houseof
Re-prezscntatives.
-The Chinese laborers are being

supplemented by white men in Sacra-
mento.
-Minnie Dish ner, Nebraska's "sleep-

ing beauty," has come to after a sleep
of seventy days.
-The fashionable young man of the

cold Northwest wears a tall silk hat
and velvet ear muffliers.
-The office of the Western Union

Telegraph at Marion, Ala., was burn-
ed with all its contents on Sunday last.
-Wmn. West, of Edgefield, lost his

cotton house and nine bales of cotton
by fire last week.
-Elmore Gunter and his three-

month%-old child were buried on the
same day in Batesburg last week.
-Phil Collum, colored, killed his

daughter Hattie in Edgefield by the
accidental discharge of his gun.
-Jesse Yarborough had his leg

broken by a piece of timber falling onl
it while digging a well in Lancaster.
-The house of the Rev. C. Lee, of

Spartanburg, was burnt by an acci-
dental fire; ioss covered by insurance.
-M. Develle, the new French min-

ister of ag-riculture, never saw a

plough, so they say.

-In New York city within the last
twenty vears there have been but
thirty -mniie deaths from hydrophobia.
-The proceedings by the Govern-

ment against western cattle owners
for fencing public land will be pushed.
-The dwelling of Mrs. D. Wil-

liams, of Orangeburg, was burnt,
with the entire contents, a few nights
ago.
- Scipio Seabrook, an old citizen of

Ch Arestonl, was run over and badly
hurt by a car of the Enterprise Rail-
way.
-Mrs. Catharine Tassal, an aged

resident of Charleston, died on la-t
Wednesday from being accidentally
burnt the day before.
-Mrs. Louisa Riddle, of Lancaster,

tripped on the ice and fractured her
right arm near the shoulder and broke
her collar bone.
--While on a rabbit hunt in North

Carolina last week, Tom Mowery was

accidentally killed. His head was shot
from his body.
-A washerwoman and her children,

named Dunbrisky, living in New
York city, recently fell beir to $150,-
000 or $200,000.
-The State of Texas is covered

with snow and dead cattle are to be
found in every direction. The cattle
men will suffer heavily.
-The Powers have summoned Ser-

vIa, Bularia and Greece to disarm,
promising them that Turkey will fol.
low their example.
-Prince Bismarck is the first Pro-

testant that has ever received the
dtecorat ion of thme Order of Christ. The
badge is worih £600.
-Sir Walter Raleigh's original to.

bacco pipe, which excited the disgust
of Queen Elizaneth, was sold recently
at an auction in London..
-Mr. Barnum has bought Alice, the

widow of Jumbo Alice has been an
object of interest to little Londoners at
the Zoo for many years.
-The editors of several newspapers

of the City of Mexico have been im-
prisoned for making libelous attacks
on the authiorities.
-A little boy named Floyd fell into

the race at the Catnperdown Mills in
Greenville during the freezing weather
and narrowly escaped drowning.
-Ott account of ice blockading the

tutntels travel on the Western North
Carolina Railroad between Sal iibury
and Asheville was for several davs
suspended.
-resident Grevy has signed a

decree granting amnesty to persons
convicted of political offenses ince
1870, and reducing sentences of many
offenders agaims the ccmmon law.
-J. W. Bondurant a prominent cit-

izen of Staunton, Va., was decapitated
last Thursday at Goshen by a Chesa-
peake and Ohio train. Ilis head and
one arm were severed frotm the body.
-The rush of negroes immigrating

from the Goldsbftro section of~ North
Carolina to the Georgia turpentine
districts contimnes. From one to three
car loads leave every day.
- Hannah Edlward4, an old colored

woman residing at the junmctionm of the
South Carolina and Charleston & Sa-
van nah Itailroads, was burnt to death
on Wednesday.
-A negro child was burnt to death

in Spartanburg by its clothintg taking
fire, and Mr. Steve Camp had his hand.
badly burnt while endeavoring to ex-
tinguish the flatmes.
- Gross carelessness cansed thme deathI

of an engitteer sumd three firetnen on
two freight trains on the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad, near Coburg,
Michi., on Thursday.
-The farmers in Wales are demand-

ing a permanent reduction of twenty-
five per cent. in rents, fixity ot tenure
and compensation for making im-
provemnents on their holdings.
-Bradlaugh has been sworn in as a

member of P'arliument. Some one
truthfully sayw: "Now that he is no
longer a martyr, Mr. Biradlaugh will
also cease to be a nuisance."
-A call was issued last week for the

fourth annual convention of the citi-
zens' law and order leagues of the
United States, to be held in Cincinnati
on the 22nd February.
-Rose,ofBaltimnore,Painter, Tongue

& Co.'s book-keeper, arrested for
crookedness, causing the firm's failture,
has found a defense. lie lent money
to otte of the firm, which has not yet
beeni returned.
-The London Daily Telegraph says

the government will introduce a bill
in Parliament abolishing the office of
Vicerov of Ireland. It is kniowledste
of ilbis fact that induces the Earl of
Canarvan to resign.
-Secretary Lamar has sent to the
Attorne-General a communication
exressing the opinion that suit should
be brmught in the name of the United

$tates to test the validity of Bell's
original telephone patent.
-Irapahoe Indians have been sent

to the penitentiary for one year for
killing cattle in the mountains. It is
admitted that the act was committed
that they and their families might be
saved from starvation.
-The Duke of Westminster, in a

recent speech at Chester, said he do-
plored the fact that Parnell ba-I de-
luded Ireland. The British right artm
he declared, was still powerful and
England would never grant home rule
to Iaeland.
-The New York health deliartient

last year condemned and destroved
795,410 pounds of meat and fish, 215,-
000 pounds of fruit, 37,905 pounds ot
can ned goods, 72,700 pounds of candy,
and large quantities of other kinds of
food.
-A boiler in the basement of St.

Mary's Catholic Church, Fort Wayne,
Ind., exploded, killing the engineer,
Anthony Evans, and a little school
girl, and entirely wrecking the edifice.
The clergyman's residence was badly
wrecked; loss about $65,000.
-A special dispatch from Leaven-

worth, Kansas, says it has been learn-
ed that Attorney General Bradford
has begun guo tarranto proceedings
in the State Supreme Court against the
ciunty attorney, mayor and other city
officerA, charging them with being in
collusion with whiskey sellers.

- Stephen McPherson, colored, who,
in November last, struck Robert J.
Cook, business manager of the Phila-
delphia Press, with a hatchet, was
contvicted last week of the charge of
assault and battery with intent to kill
and sentenced to imprisonment for six
years and six months.
-The Ryan boys, of Newark, N. J.,

who were taken to Paris to be treated
by Dr. Pasteur for hydrophobia, ar-
rived at New York last Thursday by
the French steamer Canada. The
boys look the picture of health. The
treatment of Dr. Pasteur is believed to
have effected an absolute cure.
-State Veterinary Surgeon Bridges,

of Pennsylvania, went to Lancaster
last Thursday and visited three herds
of cattle affected with pleuro-pneu-
monia. Eleven head were killed after
being appraised. The disease is re-
ported in two other herds 'n the coun-
ty and is spreading.
-A special from Deming, N. M.,

says: "A gentleman who is con-
nected with the Territorial Govern-
ment affairs is authority for the state-
ment that the Territorial Government
is actually negotiating with Col. Bay-
lor, of Texas, a great Indian fighter, to
raise a body of rangers to come into
New Mexico and exterminate the mur-

dering Apaches."
-Serious volcanic distui bances have

occurred near Guayaquil in the last
f -w days. There have been at difrer-
ent places showers of earth and ashes
accompanied by loud rumblings. The
Cotapaxi volcano is supposed to be in
eruption. The real state of the moun-
tain is unknown, owing to the inter-
ruption of the telegraph. Slight
shocks of earthquake have also been
experienced.

A DiAgusted Florida Colony.
Of the one hundred colonists from

Scotland who were induced by glow-
ing promises of fertile lands and bir
fortunes in the southwestern section of
Florida to emigrate to that place last
November not one is contented inl his
new home. The place selected for the
founding of the colony is Sara Sota,
the land at which has been found to
consist of white sand, and is not in
any respect up to what it was war-
ranted to be by the circulars and pros-
pectuses furnished the immigrants.
One of the colonists on his way bsek
to Scotland stopped over in Savannah
a day or two and told a doleful story
of his experience and that of the other
members of the party. He ascribes
the mistake of his associates to a too
ready acceptance of roseate colored
descriptions contained in the circulars
sent out by the promoters of the
scheme. Hie blames the agent for not
giving the colonists a correct idea of
what they had to expect, and thinks
that the wise thing for colonists to do
before leaving comfortable homes for
a new country is to send an agent of
their own chosing to select a location
and arrange for accommnotlation. Most
of the colonists have deterined to
return to their own country.

TEXAN TALK.
The success an Atlanta Article

has Achieved in the Lone
star State.

"We Live and Permit Others to Exist."
DzxTER, TEXAS, March 15, 1885.

BLOOD BALM Co.: It is a great pleasure
to us to state to you that your B. B. B,
takes the lead of all blood puritiers in this
country, on account of the cures It has
effected since we have handled it. We had
a case of scrofula i our neighborhood, of
long standing, who had used all patent
medicines which were recommended to
him; besides this, he alss had several doe-
tors attending him, but everything failed
to effect any good. lie grew wo*rse every
day, and haid not left hus bed for the list
six months. We had seen himi sert rat
times in our little town, though it has been
more than fifteen months since we last saw
him, and we suppose this was the last time
he was able to some to town, as he lives
about eight miles in the country. Hlis
name is Servenka, and we got a neighbor
of his to persuade him to try B. B. B1, and
after using only ONE BOTTrLE lie left his
bed forthe first time in six months.
To the present time lie has used less

than three bottles, and he is walking
around visiting his friends in the neighbor-
hood. He has gained strength and flesh
rapidly. All scrofulous sores are healing
finely, and you never saw a happier man
than he is. Nearly eferybody for mIles
around has heard of this wonderful cure,
and all who need a blood remedy call for
the B. B. B.
We had a case of nasal catarrh in our

own family (a little girl of four years old),
who has been using B. B. B. for about two
weeks, and already seems to be about well.
We have only three bottles left, and

want you to ship us six dozen bottle..
We take pleasuro In recommending

B. B. B. as a medicine worthy of the entire
confidence of the public. Its action is
more rapid than any blood remedy we ever
handled. LIEDTKE BtlW'S.

Did you Sup-
pose Mustang Liniment only good
for horses? It is for inflamma-
tion of all flesh.
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TUTT'S

25 YEARS IN USE.
The Greht ,calesneswhof the Ago!

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Lose ofappetit,igwolacoslIve, Pain In
the head, with a dull sensation In the
back part, PaLn under the shoulder-
blade, Fullness after eatigc,with adis-
Inclinaton to exertion of body or ind,
Irritability oftemper, Low spirits, with
afeiAnofhaving nelectedsome duty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at tho
Heart, Dote bofore the eyes, Headache
over the right eye, Restiessncss, with
ntfalndranes, HiShly colored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION.tm
TUTT'S PIELLS are especiallyadpe

to suh eases, one doso effects such a
ehange offee ingatoatoisthe sufferer.
They I-nersse the Appetite,afld cause the

body to Take on Flesh thu% the a stem Is
Moiuihed. ar'd byther-yonic Aeue on
the weur0M=,netuisrStoo~s are

prded. ?rq .4 r-Ay Xt..N.Y.
T TM HAIR DYE,
GRAY HAE or WHIWERS Changed to a

GossyBeicK by a single applicationo
thisD. ih imparts a natural color, .ot
Instntaneously. Solh by Druggists, cc
sent by express on receipt o1 .1.Nlffice, 44MurraY St., New York.

TRADE \MARK.

Inafithe gromingCountries oiEurope,
theigisMedicatedVineiscnidrersl
ris composed cthemostapprovea
VEGETABLE TONICS,

Fori~ preifyod ingOthie
an-mrovsin.The erinston

bchaumtsmilodpoisoing cerd2tain
rcrnfrnyend&sacranpraite oa:h

Chaolermrbsand kinredriasesfo
meealanessNervus ad ena

Deilriyiuvereignremedyftor ieroo.

Comlaoitand krddiseasldnes,

excellenrt appetize' anda,
TONIC

without a r-ivak
inshort~or n4'grating allthefunctions
ofthe system,itis unequalled.

Asmall Wine-glassfulkthree times a day.
Sold by all Druggists and dealers generally.
TOPAZ CINCHONA CORDIAL C0.

Jot. kopntors~ &Mar.ufacrrn.

'SPARTANBURG. S.C.
Price per Bottle'$1.00.

PIANOS-ORCANS
The demand for the improved loAsos a NANUU

actrybasbem mprative.t~o notreure o
uartr as much tuning as Piano on threaiin
100 Stye. of OnoAxs, 422 to 3900. Fo Cash, Easy
Payments, or Rented.
Mason & Hamlin Organ and Piano Co.,

NEW YORK;: BOSTON; CHICAGO.

fSHLEY SOL
The Soluble Gtuano is a hlighly concentra
Grade Fertilizer for all crop 4.

ASHILEY COTTON AND CORN COM:
to crops anti also larcely tused by the Tru
ASI LEY ASII ELEMENT.-A very ch
tlizer for Cotton, Ctorn and Small Grain C
Vines, etc.
ASHLEY DIS.SOLVED BONE: ASHL.
Grades-for use alonle antd in Compost hea
For Terms, Directions, Testimonials, ant
pubicationls of the Company, address

THE ASHLEY PHOS
Nov25.y

JOHNSON"
o ,thma

Diarrhea. iidney Troubles. andspisesef

ARSONS!
iswortas KE IIfi MEU eoui IN t

A Clear Skin
is only a part of beauty;
but it is a part. Every lady
may have it; at least, what
looks like it. Magnolia
Balm both freshens and
beautifies.

-FRO'M THE-

WORLD'S BEST 1IAKERS,

-AT

FACTORY PRICES ON THE EASIEST
TERMS OF PAYMENT.

EIGHT GRAND MAKERS AND OVER
THREE HUNDRED STYLES TO

SELECT FROM.

PIANOS:
CHICKERING.

MASON & HAMLIN,
MATHUNHEK,

BENT & ARION.

ORGANS:
MASON & flAMLIN,

PACKARD,
ORCIIESTRAL,

and BAY STATE.

Pianos and Organs delivered, freight
paid, to all railroad points South. Fifteen
days' trial and freight both ways If not

satisfactory.
W-Order and test in your own homes.

COLUMBIA MUSIC HOUSE,
I Branch of

LUDDEN & BATES' S. M. H.
N. W. TRUMP, Manager,

COLUMBIA, S. C.

'BRADFIELD'S
An infallible specific for
all the diseascs peculiar
to woman, such as pain-
ful or Suppressed Men-
struation, Falling of the
Womb, Leucorrhm% or

Whites, etc.

FEmale

CHAGrL of IFF,
If taken during tils criti-
cal period, great suffering
and danger can be entire-
ly avoided.

Regulator!
Send for our book containing valuable

information for women. It will be mailed
free toaxlicants.

THE BRADFIELD R~EGULATOR Co.,
Box 28, Atlanta, Ga.

Sold by all druggists._______
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